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LYNX SCHEDULELYNX
INCLUDES FOUR LYNX
FOREIGN GAMESI
Chattanooga. Only New

Opponent On 1933
Card

After several months of complica-
tion .and dickering, Coach Jimmy]
Haygood has announced/the varsity
football schedule for the 1933 grid-
iron season. Night games are carded
for the Lynx athletes of next season.
Four of these games will be played
at Fargason Field, and four will be
played on foreign soil.

The University of Chattanooga is
the only new foe to be met by the
Lynx. Three of the 1932 opponents
have been dropped from the schedule.

c - -... .----- * ,

Lynx Grid
Schedule

Sept. 30--Union, Jackson,
Tenn.

Oct. 14-Sewanee, Fargason
Field.
Oct. 21-Howard, Birming-

ham.
Oct. 28--Mississippi State,

Starkville.
Nov. 4-Birmingham-South-

ern. Fargason Field.
Nov. 1l--Millsaps, Fargason

Field.
Nov. 18--Chattanooga, Far-

gason Field.
Thanksgiving - Spring Hill,

Mobile.

They are Alabama, Ole Miss, and
Mississippi State Teachers. There re-
mains a bare possibility that the Lynx
will arrange a game with Ole Miss
on Nov. 4. Ole Miss' only open date,
but chances are very slim, athletic
authorities announced.

FIVE DIXIE FOES
The 1933 schedule will make South-

western eligible for winning the Dixie
Conference championship as they
have five intra-Dixie games booked.
The Dixie foes are Spring Hill, Bir-
mingham-Southern, Howard, Mill-
saps, and Chattanooga.

Only two Southern Conference
teams will be faced. They are Se-
wanee and Mississippi State, with
possibly Ole Miss. One S. I.A.A.
game is carded. That is with Union
at Jackson, Tenn.

OPEN SEPT. 30
The opening game of the 1933

schedule will be against Union at
Jackson. It will be a night game,
the only one on the Lynx schedule,
and will be played on Sept. 30.

Sewanee will be encountered in the
bpening game of the season on Far-
gason Field. The Purple Tiger will
be met on Oct. 14, which will allow
the Lynx two weeks of rest after the
Union game.

The next two games will be out-of-
town frays. On Oct. 21, the South-
western eleven will tackle the How-
ard Bulldog in Birmingham. On Oct.
28, the Lynx will meet Mississippi
State at Starkville.

SOUTHERN NOV. 4
The following Saturday, Nov. 4,

Birmingham-Southern will come to
Memphis and meet the Lynx at Far-
gason Field. Millsaps will play here
on Armistice Day. The University
of Chattanooga will come to Mem-
phis on Nov. 18 to engage the Lynx.
They will be perhaps the strongest
Dixie team that the Lynx have to
face.

The Lynx will end the season this
year away from home, playing Spring
Hill at Mobile on Thanksgiving. The
Hillians have been met in Memphis
the past two years.

Student Council
Meets At 1 P. M.

The Student Council will meet to-
day at 1 p.m. in the private dining
hall. President High will preside. Im-
portant business is to be discussed
and all members are urged to be
present.

The "S" club who was recently voted
a seat on the council, wih ave their
representative at the meeting.

CAGERS PLAY'"
JNION TOMORROW

Crash Victim JAME S TALLEY Cage Captain
d miii IS KILLED IN

AUTO ACCIDENT

JAMES TALLEY

LYNX DEBATERS
PLAN BIG TRIP
1000 Mile Journey To

Start March 6

,The first week in March,will be a
big week for the Lynx debating team,
for if plans now under way material-
ize, this will be the time that a
forensic quartet shove off on an ex-
tended eastern tour. The "quibblers"
are planning to meet six colleges and
cover over 1000 miles of territory.
As yet no definite selections have
been made, but it is probable that a
four man team accompanied by a
faculty advisor will make the trip.

The debaters will leave Memphis
on Sunday and will return one week
later. The tentative schedule is as
follows: Monday, Cape Girardeau
Teachers; Tuesday, Washington Uni-
versity at St. Louis; Wednesday,
Evansville or University of Louisville;
Thursday, University of Kentucky or
Transylvania; Friday, Centre College
at Danville; and Saturday, Vander-
bilt. The schedule will allow the
tearC time to arrive in Memphis early
Sunday.

The Lynx took a somewhat similar
trip in the same section last year,
winning the majority of their debates.

Bible Class Will
Hold Open Forum

The Men's Bible Class will continue
its series of open forums when it
meets Sunday morning in Hardie
Auditorium. As usual, Bob Pfrangle
will conduct the class. This type of
program seems to attract a great
many students as the attendance dur-
ing these series has increased. A large
crowd is expected Sunday.

Popular
Dies

Lynx Gridder
From Crash
injuries

Death took one of the most popu-
lar of Southwestern students during
the Christmas holidays. James Tal-
Icy, Union City, Tenn., was killed
in an auto crash on the highway be-
tween Union City and Fulton, Ky.
Talley was injured in the crash on
Friday, Dec. 23, after he had been
forced off the road by a passing
motorist. His car turned over and
he was crushed in the car.

The motorist took him to Union
City, where it was at first believed
that his injuries were not serious.
However, when Talley regained con-
sciousness, his condition became more
serious, and an emergency operation
was performed. He died on Sunday,
Dec. 25.

GRID PLAYER
Talley was a junior at the college,

and this season earned his first var-
sity football "letter," playing at cen-
ter. He was slated to play first
string center on the 1933 team.

Coach Jimmy Haygood and a num-
ber of Southwestern students went to
Union City for the funeral which was
held on Monday. Talley is survived
by his. mother, Mrs. C. S. Talley,
Union. City; and five brothers and
sisters, Thurman Talley; Memphis; C
S. Talley, Jr., Jackson; Gene Talley,
Union City; Mrs. S. R. Reynolds,
Union City; Mrs. Roy Cummings,
Williamsport, Pa.

STUDENTS FACE
EXAM HORIZON
Start "Cramming" For

Final Tests

With the final vacation of the first
semester far behind, students have
started bending every effort towards I
the mid-year exams which will start
Jan. 23 and last throughout the week
to Jan. 28. The first exams will
start one week from Monday.

The slate will be wiped clean again
on Jan. 31, when registration for the
new semester will be held. Class ses-
sions will start Feb. 1.

-- - - -

MEET BULLDOGS
IN SECOND OF
S. I. A. A. TILTS
Jackson, Tenn., Scene of

Initial Appearance
On Road

BULLETIN
Southwestern defeated Murray State

Teachers last night by the score of 47
to 46 in a game marked by a thrilling
finish. Sheriff Knight was high scorer
with 27 points.

Lineup:
Lynx, 47 Murray, 46

Love f .. ........ 3Smith f
Newton f -----.... _ Barwell f ....... 1
High f ......... . 3Crider c 5
Knight c ... 7 c 4... 27 King
Perrette g .......... - HaIll g . 3
McLarty g . ... Shaw .. . 4

Lynx basketeers will journey to
Jackson, Tenn., tomorrow night to
meet the cagers of Union University
in their second game of the season.
The game will mark the first road
appearance of the Southwestern team,
and the second S. I. A. A. engagement.
The Bulldogs will come to South-
iwestern on Feb. 10 to play the Lynx

SHERIFF KNIGHT on the locals' home floor.
Southwestern cagers opened the bas-

"S" CLU B TO Ikeball season last night when the
Lynx hardwood boys met the speedyIN IT IA T E 11 Murray State Teachers' quintet inIIA E 1 the Lynx gym. Four other games

-have been scheduled by Coach Jimmy
Haygood and others are pending.

New Letter Winners To MILLSAPS FEB. I
Be Maimed Millsaps, who always Produces oneBe Maimed of the best cage teams in the Dixie

Conference, will come to Southwest-
The Southwestern "S" Club initia- ern for a two game series on Feb. I

tion committee will bring II new and 2.
members into their organization to- Games are also pending with Ole
night. Miss and several Dixie Conference

Draped in sheets and turbaned with foes, Coach Haygood announced. The
towels, these initiates will be seen big objective of the Lynx will be the
"Hinduing" about the campus as part annual Dixie Conference tournament
of the ceremonies. Each new member that will be held in Chattanooga on
will be required to carry an egg in Feb. 16, 17, and 18.
I h h l ,, -. ,h . L .

hns hand all day, and when spoken
to by an active member, will eagerly
rush up to get it signed.

All names are required to be on the
eggs by the end of the day. Certain
penalties are to be made if all the
signatures are not in place, and as
the active members are prepared to
"super-snoot" the pledges all day, it
is expected that wails will be emitted

SPANISH CLUB
MEETS JAN. 18

Interesting Program Is
Planned Wednesday

in quite a large number from the The Spanish club will meet at theClub Room tonight, home of Margaret Clay Faulhaber,
Bearden, Pickens, and Love com- 2370 Circle Place, Wednesday evening

prise the initiation committee. New at 8 p.m. Miss Ruth Watkins, in-
members will be: McLarty, Mac-itructnr in Sani h atCntr* l U:.istrutr In S n ~h CI rrlr i~l
Givens, Elder, Wilson, Cloar, Por- will speak to the groupBoosters Plan teus, Sanders, White, Barnes, Kim- William Dueease, president of the
brough, and McCollum. club, announced that a very inter-

F: Cesting program had been arranged.

The Boosters club met yesterday PREXY IS IN Dr. Martin Storn is director of theThe Boosters club met yesterday
in the private dining hall of Neely ATLANTIC CITY club. All students who have made
Hall. Franklin Kimbrough, presi- Dr. Charles Diehl is attending the a gre members of "B" in advnced Spanish
dent, said that plans for the inter- annual meeting of the Association of dents who have madeclub. Also oftu-"A"
fraternity basketball tourney which American Colleges which is meeting] in primary Spanish are invited to at-
will be held the latter part of next this week in Atlantic City, N. J. The tend the meeting. This will be the
month were discussed, and a com- president of the college will return final meeting of the club this semes-
mittee was appointed to plan the sometime after the middle of next
meet. week. te.-I

LIBRARY CLAIMS HORDES OF STUDENTS I
What is this strange blight which leader may be found engaged in an is a truly studious one.has fallen so suddenly on the campus, earnest effort to absorb knowledge. Mary Allie Taylor says that the

leaving it bare and deserted? Why He says that it's his outside reading. best way of all to impress the profs
is the store so silent, and the ping- Sally Griffin is another betting favor- this late in the year, is to let thempong table left unoccupied? ite. She frankly admits that exams see you energetically flipping the

Why, too, is the library doing such have, got her worried and that she leaves of the thickest book you can
a rushing business that all the chairs has decided to neglect her social life get.
are full and the assistants have to in their favor. Murray Rasberry and Jimmy Hay-
soak their aching feet in hot water at Clara McGehee and Savilla Martin good, Jr., are looking so anaemic from
night? think that, in view of the impending overwork that their friends are wor-It's exams. crisis, the library is by far the safest ried about them.

A "Studython" medal has been of- place. Charlie Crump is another one Conditions are very serious when
fered to the winner of this latest type who is going strong. For the past all the erstwhile campus butterflies
of endurance contest, the object of week he has wasted every afternoon have deserted their old haunts and
which is to spend the greatest possible there. He blames all his trouble on spend their time hunched over books.
number of hours glued to a hard-bot- economics. They don't even whisper and cut up
tomed library chair. The Freak GrandMaster, Bill Tay- generally as they used to. What willAlvan Tate leads the other con- lot, and Marjorie Davis are also regu- Miss Marsh do without her daily
testants by a neck. At any hour of lar customers; but doubts have been recreation of kicking out a few ofthe day, out formerly peppy cheer- expressed as to whether their purpose the noisiest offenders?

Episcopal Girls
Meet At 3 P. M.

The Episcopal Club founded by the
Episcopal girls will hold their first
meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock
in Palmer Hall. All members are
urged to be present.

Kappa Deltas To
Have Steak Roast

A steak roast will be enjoyed by
the Kappa Delta's and their dates to-
night at Piney Woods. Margaret
MacNicol and Jimmie Kate Johnson
are in charge of arrangements.

DIEHL WILL PREACH
IN MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.

President Diehl will preach at the
Presbyterian Church in Middle-
town, N. Y., on Sunday.
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Merely a B4* i
Of NonseneI

Little boy 'entering butcher
shop: "Ma says to send her an-
other ox-tail, please, an' ma says
the last one was very '°ice-.an'
ma says she wants another the
same ox!"

* * *

Gcntleman-Did. you saythe suit
was 3D? ;_: ;i

U;ler.-No, sir; $4;
Ik -Vy, James.lm srprised.'at

your Yu know our slogan is "De
customer is always right."

* * *

Anne B. Taylor: Did you have
the porch seat painted yesterday?"

Mr. Taylor:. "Yes,.why?"
Anne B. Taylor: "Well.'Kim' and

1, sat on it last-night, and 'Kim' got
paint on his trousers."

**

The fellow who used to cheat him-
csltf solitaire is still up to his old
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Holloway to tell about that night
on the Rio Grande this summer.
Why, Tom?

Dan Cupid Shoots
Another '32 Grad
Dan Cupid has found his mark on

another of the graduates of the class
of '32. Elizabeth Hampton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hampton
Memphis, will marry James N. Dazey,
St. Louis, sometime within the next
month.

Miss Hampton attended the Uni-
versity of Missouri before she entered
Southwestern. She is a member oi
the Chi Omega sorority. Mr. Dazey
attended St. Louis University. They
will make their home in St. Louis.

' 11ct111C111C 1 1V U

To Be Wed Feb. 4
The engagement of Katherine

Floyd, former Lynx co-ed, to Mr.
Charles Rhinehart, Richmond, Ind.,
has been announced by her parents,

3 Compliments

! Idlewild
I i
! Pharmacy i
I I
I Corner Union and McLean I
I 7IPhone 7-0350 I

. ....

tricks. He's blacking in the crossword Business Manager..__-------------------Thompson Holloway
pul~e squares he can't fill with the 7 Stewart Hall Phone 7-9210
right letters.. * * j Advertising Solicitors. -......... ____.__.Herman Baker, Joe Moss,

* * Ed T~urner
There are too many girls in the EdTune-

modern chorus. You have to see All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by
the show twice-once to pick out 12 noon Wednesday preceding the appearance on the following
the girl you want to watch and Friday noon.

the second tie to watch her. A subscription to the Souwester is $3 the year in advance.

"'The shades of night were falling fast: He opened the throttle and stepped
'He opened the throttle and stepped

on the gas. JutaBi1fDo mLfA thud in the dark and the man was, Just a Bit of Drm Life
dead I

And what did they find when thcy I"-" "'
opened his head. EVERGREEN HALL Taylor's tea dance. And of course,
Excelsior! there's Herman Bass who always has t

Dr. Shewmaker must be terribly the ladies asking him to act as their
Shorty Simmons-Lots of gals don' disappointed that all the girls in the lescor:

.wan' to git married. 'dorm returned unmarried from Xmas There has been quite a controversy
Gene Stewart-How cum yo' to vacation and now he has no one to among several Southwestern students

dat conclushun? lecture to his freshmen classes about, concerning Charles Beecher's crooning.
Shorty Si'mrhons-Ah's done ast hut-quite a few' new pictures haveiThe question is: Does he sing like

been found decorating different Morton Dow ney or like one of the
* * * sc(;ms and Deedie even biought back Mills Brothers? What do you make

During cotartship he talked, end a hust which she made herself and'of it?
she lisened'., After narriage she claims it's a perfect likeness. Russell Cross has become one of
tjilke4 an4 Le listened. Nowe theyl Wonder why someone put "chicken our "elusives." At any time &r the
both .talk and. the nesghbors listen, feed" on the window sills and all day, he may be heard typing in his

** * around a 'certain party's room. Must room. Is it a play you are working
Lady, at bargain counter: "Is my have had a good reason, on, Russell, or is it a letter?

face dirty, or is it my imagination?" Margaret received a new radio, and
Henpecked bundle carrier:"1. don't are WE enjoying it? If your date STEV ART HALL

know about our imagination, but doesn't answer, it doesn't mean that
your face i, clean !"' she's stood you up. Most likely you'll Well, back again, as the saying goes. t

*atu *haj *XU I potn find her upstairs listening to Bing So much studying has been going.
Rastus was,proudly sporting a Crosby. Cab Calloway or some other on around the old hall since the hesi-

new shirt.when a friend asked, favorite. tant return to college that nothing
"How many yards does it take A'sk Mary Merhle how her date of any moment has taken place. In
for a shirt like that?" was treated last Sunday night. Now fact, scholastic affairs have reached

Rastus replied: "I got three that he's been properly initiated it that stage where even Big Mac was
shirts like..dis out of one yard would be terrible if he took fright'seen, all bent over his books, in thelast night."' * and doesn't come back again. library the other day. And as every

« *«j That strange man just insists in one knows, the majestic bulk of Big
Fond mother: "Yes, John is such a coming around to see the girls. He Mac frequents the library only on

good boy. You know he is' taking a ''emed to miss them during the holi- occasions of state. Ned and Whitey
medical course, and he is working so, days. Ile not only appeared the first are also doing a little studying these
hard that it even affects his sleep. mornine but has been back several days, with more or less success they
Why, the other night I heard him times snce. The members of thesay
say in his sleep.'Let me get to work. Girls' Rifle team are on the lookoutJsay.
Let me have those bones.'" I or him so beware! Beware! berry, the Harmonica Kids, are en-

THE THINGS* WE HAVE TO CALVIN HALL thusiasts in the dance. Every night
as the clock tolls 12, a mighty com-

STRUGLW 'A REATEMT Calvin Hall has finally returned to motion arises from the confines of
THINGS WEA PPRECI TE MOS the old routine after the holidays, their room. All Stewart rocks from
-A SEAT IN A CROWDED CAR Incidentally. Dr. Bassett had some- the force of it. 1That's the beginning
IS WORTH TWO IN AN EMPTYj thng to do with this reversion to the o" the dance.

* * * old routine Taking a peep through the half

He: Who spilled mustard on this.Marion Cobb had two visitors dur- open door, the inquiring reporter

waffle, dear? ing the tirst few'days. His brother, catches a glimpse of two bodies, en-

She: 0, John! How could you! Walter, and Bill Hurst, of Chicago, clothed from head to foot in reddest
stopped at Calvin for a while. Ma- red, whirling and swaying in mystic

T i m prion's brother, by the way, was sport- ecstasy, or something like that. That's

A safety bulletin warns motor- ing a brand new' Austin. Toxey and John. They say they'll

ists that automobile accidents .The boys at Calvin are getting to soon have their dance perfected, and
be social hounds. Raford HerbertIpromise a rendition of it in chapel
came to the front last Saturday when at the earliest possible moment; two

cause a bee gets into the car. he escorted a certain iri-Delt to Ethel or three years from now it is hoped.
Yes, and some occur because a
littl hone getts too close to the - - _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

driver. * * *

Wife: My husband talked in his EXHUMED FR(
sleep last night. -- ^°°

Office, Girl: Well, what does that JAN. 16. 1931
make me? Jimmy Haygood, freshman coach

Wife: It makCs you his ex-sten- at the University of Alabama, has
nographer. been named director of athletics to

* * * succeed Webb Burke as coach of the
A friend says be kno'ws a doctor Southwestern athletic teams. Outside

who knows to little of the medical of Dan McGugin and Mike Donahue,
profession that be actually treated a Haygood is the oldest coach in point
patient for. yllow jaundice: over aIof service in the South.
period of six ionths before he found Sylvester Thorn will read a paper
out the poor patient was a Chinaman. on "Behaviorism" to the Nitist club

* * * at its regular bi-monthly meeting
Guide (in insane asylum): This is Thursday.

one of our most pathetic cases. He D:. J. R. Cunningham, president of
went crazy trying to check up on all the Louisville Theological Seminary,
of the John Smiths. will conclude a week of religious

Visitor: A.historian? services tonight in Hardie Audito-
Guide: No, he was a hotel detec- rium. His topic for tonight will be

tive. "The Supreme Question."
*, * *The'Lynx basketball team will

Rastus: What did yo' wife say open the season tonight against the
when yo' came home at two Tri-State Cleaners quintet. The team
o'clock las' night? " : is being coached by Willis McCabe

Sambo: be darlin' evab said' and captained by Charles Diehl.
a word. An': ah wlUz gain' to JAN. l0, 1930
hab dem "front teeth pulId eny- Dr. Roy E. Vale, Ok Park, Ill,
way. ' will conclude a week of evangelistic

)M THE FILES
IM~fH 0 0 .ooe.C

services tomorrow evening. The serv-
ices have been sponsored by the
Christian Union.

The A. 0. Pi's started the new
year out right with an open house
and dancE on the opening evening
of the new school year.

Five students have been suspended
by the faculty for poor scholarship.
Three of the students were freshmen.

Le Cercle Francais will meet this
afternoon at the home of Miss Jennie
Burford Puryear. Dr. R. W. Scott
will read a paper on medieval French
literature.

JAN. 17, 1929
Dr. Charles E. Diehl and Dr. W.

R. Atkinson represented Southwestern
at the annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation of American Colleges, which
is being held this week at Chatta-
nooga. Dr. Diehl read a paper be-
fore the convention on Jan. 8.

Rev. Ryland Knight will be the
speaker at the week of religious serv-
ices to be conducted by the Chris-
tian Union next week.
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Are Y. CLUB
isteninTOHJD SWAY

A little bird told me the other day! Royal Collegians To Blare
hat a certain young gentleman was
een wandering abot .fvcr en Hall ' 1 t 't1
he night before "chdo4 Jed. He
claims it wag purey acftlental butIDancig and thoroughly enjoying

wonder- 'v at, least nW night a week is par i
college life! Bill Taylor and hiis

Why was Razz singing the Royal Colegians with their perfect
ve sh ader~a~e it possible flit

N~es T~uesday morning? And I usc a iad itpsil frSouthwestern students to have a whirl
also heard that Howard White each. Saturday night. Saturday night
was unusually happy that same for the first time since the holidays,
morning, *the College Club will sponsor a dance

at the Peabody in the Italian room.
We wonder why Pickens' lips were There will be four no-breaks and two

so chapped the other night-Pick, ex- specials, novelty entertainment,-and
plain yourself! no one can afford to miss it!

* * * An incomplete list of those.,who
We would like w know just what are planning to attend is as follows:

Ella Kate Malone was doing crawling Kate Farnsworth and John Hines,
in and out of the bushes in front of Sara Elizabeth Gemnill and gob
Dalmer Hall the other day. MaybelSigler, Margaret Tallichet and Bob
ihe had lost something, or something. Walker, Charlotte Berlin and "Chick-

* * * en" High, Pod Mahan and .Hunter

I hear that some of the Chi O. Flack, Zelda O'Brien and Ilarvey
pledges think Harvey Jones is so cute! :Drakc, Priscilla Painter and Louis
Just what is your power, Harvey? Parrott, Peggy Walker and Tom

* * * Wellford, Kate Galbreath and Charles
Quite a few people would like to Berry, Savilla Martin and Charlie

ask Dr. Baker if he thinks that his Maxe, Ann Brown Taylor and
idea of a bachelor holds true after Douglas Grymes.
marriage. Don't be shy, just go up Virginia McCaslin and Harvey
and ask. Creech. Clara McGehee and George

Cooke, Alice McSpadden and Alec

Every time I turn around I Powcrs Margaret Clay Faulhaber
and Mlalcolm Smith, Cornelia Hen-see Sid Hebert walking with some

of our most popular Co-eds. ning and George Scott.
lelen Gordon and Oliver Cobb,

How you do rate, Sid? Katherine Stratton and Ben Edwards,

Mary Fay and Redmond Eason, Eva
Now that basketball season is on, 1 Gene Bruce and Dicky Dunlap, Dee-

am afraid Jimmy Haygood will have die McConnel and Jack Dubose, Vir-
to relinquish his title of "king of ginia Watson and Berry lolt, Eliza-
the tea hounds" to someone else. The beth Pierce and Dean McKendrick,
young man will certainly be missed Peggy Jones and Robert Neill.
by a lot of the girls!

Somebody should iask Tom , thprine Fljnr

3 S 5'-~~si ~~ ;-

When the occasion crils For a i
I gift---remember

"The Brodnax name on the box I
adds much to the value, but noth- j
ing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We

I count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.j
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FRO I LAGERS Freshmen Gi~e Large Variety-Of MANY ALUMNI
O EN; SEASON 'On(ino T1e lassics y1,1T CAMPUSpins oncernng e

Bobcats Have Plenty Of Former Students Register
SM&Fteriat Dr. Mcllwaine Conducts;Symposium Among First During Visit

Year English Studeng the Christmas holidays

sive in their firt basketball contest Prbfessor Mcllwaine recently wnted to find out what the modern gen- quite a few of the alums returned to
of theseason last night. The Linden give their alma mater the once over.
Ave. Christan Church tration thought of literary works' which for centuries have been acclaimed They trhdged back and. forth 'over

formidable bpponents and the ob- as masterpieces; so he asked:his freshman English casq fo give "comments the cmpus in twos or threes and fi-

cats had lots otf compeeition. o the classics." Hre are! 1sotfe,of nally diding. all was well or that i
The Lynx yearlings should go good the varied, frank and amazing state- COLL BOARD they couldn't do anything about what

after they acquire a little more team ments: was not, they returned to their va-
work. Dick Mays is a classy little "Theyre hard for me to under- M EETS' IN ) rious abodes.
floorman and a good shot. Julian stand." ____ Some of those
Owens handles himself nicely, as do "I never learned enough about who happened by the
Earl Pennell and Murray Rasberry. classics to say whether or not I liked Directors To Convene In Alumni offic a'r:

Other frosh basketeers are Crisler, them." Memphis R. 11. Cibb,20-teaches in Dar-
Young Wallace, Jack Lloyd. Ed Hut- "it may be all right for some peo- lington School, Rome, Ga.
chinson, Howard Ramsay, Dorsey pIe, bvt it does not suit my type of Gerald apers,'30-studying in the
Baerfield, Gorge Hlymers, Jimmy reading.r

Haygood, Lewis Graeber, George "In classics all kinds of people can anuarmeeting at Southwestern on
Taylor, and Marion Cobb. Any ofi find the literature that they like best." January 31. This is one of the most yr d'3-Ne York City.
these lads are liable to force their) (Isn't this tactful remark character- important meetings of the year and

the directors will come from four Rev. John K. Johnson '29-pastor
way into the first-string lineup. istic of the tall handsome lad who o rsyeinCu c tplsi

sometimes stutters? No-er-er won- states to attend. o rsyeinCuc tPlsi
wt - iatP rcader he-er has a w ay w ith the wom - T he only recent changes m ade in enn.

FREE PHONE HAS en-er!) the personnel of the board have been V. T. Walker, '32-coaching at
"A classic is merely the expression the addition of J. P. Whiteside of Leland, Miss.

of someone who disliked life, and Anniston, Ala., in place of J. V. Ar- Allen Cabaniss and Paul Jones..'32
The free phone has met with an- forced his ideas on the folk that had nold of Birmingham, and the with- -both are studying at Louisville

other delay. Nothing can be done to come afier im. drawal of Mayor Watkins Overton Presbyterian Seminary.
about it until Dr. Diehl has been "Stories seldom but sometimes in- leaving only three members on the Malcolm Richie, '31-studying at
consulted, and the president is in teresting of long ago!" Synod of Mississippi. At their meet- Vanderbilt Law School.
New York for two weeks. "A sort of dull book on the whole." ing here the board will discuss fi- Rev. John Simmons, '26-pastor of

"My definition of a classic is this: nances of the college and plan its Presbyterian Church. at Picayune,
Poetry or a play written in language policies for the coming year. Miss.
hard to read."

Student Vols Faculty Fails To PARSONS PLAN
-e -HoldMeetin Act On Failures SOCIAL WORK

Wek-Open 11:45-Thusday Jan.1 There was no action taken by the
Week Of Thursda. Jan. 12 The members of the Student Vol- Administration Committee on the

2 BIG PICTURES! unteers held their meeting last Mon- failure list handed in by the professors To H o I d Service At

-y. Vernon Pettit opened the meet- before the holidays. Those students, Campbell's Clinic
ing and conducted the devotional doing extremely poor, were advised

"The Billion exercises. to withdraw before the final exams. The Ministerial Club met Tuesday
Thela mebrsdscsedte nul __________ evening at 6 o'clock in the privateDollar Scandal" meeting, which is more or less of a

convention, that is to be held at Q. D. K. INITIATES dining hall. James Gregory, presi-
A Paramount Picture With Maryville, Tenn., in the future. They TO GET KEYS t, presided over a short business

ROBERT ARMSTRONG also discussed and made definite plans T GE King, during which the minutes

CONSTANCE CUMMINGS about the joint meeting of the Stu- The six new initiates of Omicron-were read and reports were heard
-No. 2- 1Ident Volunteers of Bethel College, Delta Kappa will receive their "keys" from the two standing committees-

"HANDLE Lambuth, and Southwestern which sometime next week, Louis Bornman, program and lookout.
WITH CARE is to be held in Jackson, Tenri president, announced yesterday. The lookout committee chairman

WITHCARE --- . -announced that the next deputation
a n n o u n c e d t h a t hI s e r v i c e w o u l d b e a p r a y e r m e e t i n g t o

JAMES DUNNI EXAMINATION SCHEDULE be held at Campbell's Clinic. Wednes1
Rday evening, Feb. 1. Music will be

BOOTS MALLOR Y Firsf Semester, 1932-33 furnished by several violinists, includ-
ing Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, Rodney

Loew's Junior.Fatures Iq B sb ^ ^ °' ° O"'° 'Baine, H~ope Brewster, and accom-

15c'Til 6:30-Then 30c Monday, January 16, 10 am. Wednesday, January 18, 10 a.m. panist Bensberg.

Children l0c I IHygiene (Women's Section) Prof. Hygiene (Mens' Section) Prof.

Harris . Jan ---uy -- 2, -101s Harris.......-....---------------------------- 101
_nday, January anuary_23, 9 a.m. Monday, January 23, 2 p.m. Chi Delta Adjourns

B_ _ Bible I D Prof. Shewmaker.-...:_114 EconomicsI B Prof. Hon.. __... 2 104 ----pFm--10
~n h ai Pof. Mcllwain-_------201 ntil After Exams i

Bible 51 A Prof. Kelso_-. _ _102
Economics I A Prof. Hon.-_______104
English I A Prof. Monk. ---------203
English 65 Prof. Johnson.-------------205
History I B Prof. Cooper-_.....108

-Open 11:45-History I F Prof. Davis_...- _--_206
Week Of Friday, Jan. 13th. Mathematics 21 C Prof. Pond 200

-- He Ws Faithful, After Psychology I Prof. Atkinson-...-lOs
His Own Fashion!

RONALD Tuesday. January 24, 9 a.m.

C 0 L M A N Chemistry 25 Prof. Huber .---.--.- 203s
In United Artists' English 21 A Prof. Johnson._.......205

Cii A RAFrench 21 A Prof. C. L. Town-
C Y N A RA send-........----------..---....-.....208

(Prononc~ed Sin'ara)
With Greek I A Prof. Strickler -______.-.207

KAY FRANCIS Latin 53 Prof. Bassett ---- _.......209
Mathematics A Prof. Pond.._-. .l00

STAN LAUREL Mathematics 21 A Prof. Hartley _200
And Mathematics 57 Prof. MacQueen 102

OLIVER HARDY Physics 25 Prof. Rhodes...... .. .105s
In A New Comedy Psychology 27 Prof. Atkinson.---_.303s

"SCRAM" Sociology 43 Prof. McLean. -----112

OTHER JUNIOR FEATURES Spanish 21 A Prof. Storn-------....204

COMING!
Helen Hayes-Ramon Novarro Wednesday, January 25, 9 a.m.

In English I B Prof. Johnson..._...._.200
25c 'Til 8:30-Then 40c English I C Prof. Mcllwaine.__10Is

Children SOc English I D Prof. iMcllwaine...l0ls
Eng. I E Prof. M. H. Townsendl05s

' Eng. I F Prof. M. H. Townsend.l05s
nlis2k 1 R Pro. F Mn l- l_0

WARNER'S
Week of Jan. 14

Ruth
Chatterton

"FR ISCO
JENNY"
A story of the kind of
women.who were kind to

men.

Addd-

Vitaphone Gems

25c Till 6:30, Then 40c
--~ 0

English 21 D Prof. Monk -100
English 61 Prof. Johnson.. _.. 200

Thursday, January 26, 9 a.m.
Bible 21 Prof. Davidson-.._._.106
Biology II Prof. Harris.......___303s
Economics 25 Prof. Hon...___104
English 55 Prof. Monk ......___203
French I B Prof. Haden.......--_202
French 21 B Prof. C. L. Town-

send ...... __._____ --- -_ 206

Greek 21 Prof. Strickler__...__.207
History 55-Prof. Cooper..---.--I108
Math. I C Prof. MacQueen....100
Mathematics 23 Prof. Hartley..200
Orientation I Prof. Kelso- .02
Sociology I Prof. McLean ..... J12
Spanish I B Prof. Storn._..._.204

Friday, January 27, 9 a.m.
Bible 1 C Prof. Orr-_-.201
Bible I E Prof. Shewmaker_._..,114
Bible I F Prof. Davidson..--106
Education 21 Prof. McLean,. J112
German I A Miss Bates..... -208
History I A Prof. Coper---10
History 1 D Prof. Hon_.__114
Philosophy I Prof. Kelso 102
Spanish 53 Prof. Stm__. 204

Englis 1Yrt v1lwnn U
French 51 Prof. Haden__....____...__202
German 53 Prof. C. L. Town-

send. .............. 2------------------------8
History 21 Prof. Cooper__-.------ _108
History 23 Prof. Davis...-...---.. - -206

Mathematics 3 Prof. Pond-_..-.100
Mathematics 53 Prof. MacQueen.200

Tuesday, January 24, 2 p.m.
Biology 31 Prof. Baker....-----...303s
Chemistry I Prof. Swan.lO------------- 101s
French I A Prof. Haden....._---..202
French 55 Prof. C. L. Town-

send ---------....-...- --------------------208
German I B Miss Bates-....___---108
Greek 53 Prof. Strickler. -------------207

Mathematics 51 Prof. Hartley....200
Philosophy 21 Prof. Kelso. -- _.-.-----102

Spanish I A Prof. Stin.---.__204

Wednesday, January 25, 2 p.m.
Bible I A Prof. Davidson. ------106
Bible I B Prof. Shewmaker.----____114
Biology 21 Prof. Baker---........---301s
Biology 25 Prof. Harris. __.303s
Chemistry 21 Prof. Swan............203s
Chemistry 51 Prof. Swan --.....-..-203s
History I E Prof. Davis .--......... 206

Thursday. January 26, 2 p.m.
Biology I Prof. Baker..I........Ols
Ed-Psychology 25 Prof. At-
kinson _.... 1---- - -- 108

English 21 C Prof. Mcllwaine_.._201
French 53 Prof. Haden-___......._-202
German 21 Miss Bates.__ _______208
Greek I B Prof. Strickler..._.. 207
Latin I Prof. Bassett. . ........._. 209

Mathematics I A-B Prof.
Hartley _....-..---..----------200

Mathematics I D Prof. Mac-
Queen .... _......-..---. 10

Pot. Science I Prof. McLean..J 12
Pol. Science 21 Prof. Davis. ....-206

Friday, January 27, 2 p.m.
Bible 51 B Prof. Davidson-I106
French 21 C Prof. C. L. Town-

send - .- ___ ___

Greek 51 Prof. Strickler-..___207
History I C Prof. Shewmaker-Jl14
Latin 21 Prof. Bassett - .209
Mathematics I E-F Prof. PondL200
Math. 21 B Prof. MacQeenn 1-00
Physics I Prof. Rhdes. _105s
Spanish 21 B Prof. Storn ......... 204

Chi Delta will not have any more
meetings until after exams. The
chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee hopes to have a very interest-
ing program at the next meeting;
so all girls are invited to come

Frosh-Sophs Fight
At Big Songfest

New York-The annual freshman-
sophomores songfest at Columbia
University last week was thrown into

an uproar as 400 members of the two
classes engaged in a free-for-all fight.
After the fight both classes joined on
the steps of the university library and
sang the songs together, then cheered
each other.

Dr. Swan: "What is a vacuum?"
Dorothy Schoolfiled: "I can't

explain it but I have it in my
head."

Telephone 7-2118

Night 2-7085, 2-6491

Holman-Wade
FLORIST

Union at Idlewild

Memphis

G 1UC AG1R
WORb IiAIL-Y

Mu-ch Abilifn' Ranks 'of
Ca-eds

'Gir'' basketbali practice is'b einf
hetd dafly'"from to 4:30 p.m. and
ouise 'Stratmann is gettir g the girls

itn shape very rapidly The team ,
both class and sorority, have some
good material out there.promises a
seasoni of much excitement and com-
petition.

The freshettes are expecting to give
any team a battle and hope'to carry
off all honors. Mary Merhle. Mat-
jorie Stratmann, and Sara Naill are
showing their ability and will be
pretty hard to beat. Merhle and
Stratmann, as forwards, are going to
make a powerful pair.

Helen Gordon is playing as good
a game as ever. She'll most likely
lead the sophomores again this year
and says her team will keep the cham-
pionship. Margaret Macicol, Char-
lotte Stanage, Jimmie Kate Johnson,
Olga H-artmann, Peggy Walker, and
Margaret Tallichet are all back and
ready to play with her.

The juniors and seniors haven't
done much yet, but their teams will
be there when the season opens.
Games will start the week after exams.

A. 0. Pi Alumnae To
Do Charity Wo rk

The A. 0. Pi alumnae held their
regular monthly meeting Tuesday
night at the home of one of the
alumnae, Elizabeth Hale on Minna
Place. After the business session, a
bridge game was enjoyed by all those
present. Further plans were made
for the philanthropic work, that of
entertair og the children in the wards
of the General Hospital.

Dean Says Blondes
Are Best Sopranos

Chicago, 11.-Dean Arthur Becker
of DePaul University's school of mu-
sic assets that in his co-ed chorus
blondes prove to be the best sopranos
and brunettes the best altos.

STUDENTS FINED
$2 FOR HAZING

Sixty-two students of the medical
sophomore year at Queen's Univer-
sity, Kingston, Ont., have been fined
$2 each for hazing activities

Look Your Best

For Each Occasion

DELMAR BEAUTY
PARLOR

16291/2 Union Aye.

Phone 2-8524

Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now 5c

ALAMO
On The Poplar Pike

'4 -~:

DANCE
THE COLLEGE CLUB

Will Resume It's

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES

Saturday, January 14

HOTEL PEABODY

1I'
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COLLEGE GIVES Dr. Davis Tells Reporter Why
22 N U M E RALS Van Dyke Beard Was Removed
14 Linesmen, 8 Backs Win

Awards
Twenty-two freshman football play-

ers have been awarded sweaters, and
numerals by the college athletic com-
mittee. Fourteen linesmen and eight
'backs comprise the list of awards
winners.

Those who were given the awards
are Francis Benton, Dorsey Barefield,
James Braswell, John Dix, Jack Elder,
Henry Hammond, William Harwood,
William Hawkins, Jimmy Haygood,
Jr., Ed. Hutchin on. Har'ey Jones
Hiliiard Jerdan, Walker Lewis, Jack
Lloyd, J. R. Mann, Hi Lumpkin,
Richard Mays, Eugene McKendrick,
Murray Rasberry, James Rogers,
Neal Tapp, Richard Whitaker.

The Bobcats under the direction of
Coach John Miller had a successful
season. They won three games, tied
one and lest one. The loss came at
the hands of the potent Ole Miss

Wife Decides That Professor; Would Look Better
Without Hairy Growth. Succumbs To

Her Decision
One of the most noticeable pheno- "I traveled in Italy once," said

menon in last Monday's chapel exer- Prof. Davis, grinning from ear to
cises was the completely shaven ap- ear, "and my nostalgia for that

blessed country was the other reason
pearance of Prof. John Davis, whose for the beard. I thougnt it would
Van Dyke beard of the previous be somewhat of a novelty here at
week had caused quite a bit of mer- school, and I found that I was right.
riment among plebian Southwestern The trouble was that the beard was
ites. too much of a novelty.

Ye Olde Rambling Reporter inter-i "When my wife returned Sunday,
viewed Prof. Davis with the hope of she 'decided for me' that the stu-
finding out the reason for his odd dents. had the right Idea; stat the
bearded growth and was told that it beard was not particularly becoming.
was "a holiday inspiration with the And thus, like Samson with Delilah,
motive of improving my looks, which I parted with- my strength and my
are sadly in need of alterations." poor beard at one and the same time."

Non-Frat Debaters
Will Get Award
An award will be made within the

next few weeks to James Gregory
and Kenneth Eddins in recognition

ALUMNAE WILL
MEET TUESDAY
Group To Gather At Chi

O Lodge
freshman eleven. The team was one of their winning of the inter-frater-- -

of the best turned out at Southwest-+ nity debating tournament. They rep-i Southwestern alumnae will meet
ern in the last four years, comparing resented the Non-Frat group and de-'Tuesday in the Chi Omega house.
favorably with the Bobcat team of feated te A. T. O. team composed of i Dr. A. T. Johnson will speak on the
1929. Dunlap. and A. Eddington - in the letters of James Howell. Minnie

The athle -c committee making the finals. The question "Resolved,. that Lundy, president of the association,
awards is composed of Dr. W. 0. intercollegiate athletics should be will preside and Jane Hyde will be
Swan, chairman; Dr. P. N. Rhodes, abolished," was a different one from in charge of the arrangements. She
Dr. W. R. Cooper, Dr. A. S. Mcll- that argued through the early stages will be assisted by Annie Beth Gary
waine, and Coach Jimmy Haygood. of the tournament. and Katherine Boots as hostesses.

CLUB HONORS
BRIDE-ELECT

Kathryn Harris Feted By
S. T. A. B.

The members of S. T. A. B., inter-
sorority association, will entertain
with an informal luncheon today at
the Chi Omega lodge in honor of
Miss Kathryn Harris whose marriage
to Mr. Traverse Read will be sol-
emnized January 21.

Miss Olive Black is in charge of
arrangements for the luncheon which
will have as its color motif red, black,
and white, the sorority colors.

Miss Harris will be presented with
a piece of china in the pattern which
she has selected.

Those who will attend.are: Miss
Harris, Virginia Reynolds, Julia Ma-
rie Schwinn, Zelda O'Brien, Betsy
O'Brien, Katherine Stratton, Eloise
Brett, Olive Black, Margaret Talli-
chet, Edna Barker, Alice McSpadden,
Nelle Jones, Frances Durham, Mary
Powell Abbay, Jane Barker, Lyle
Stanage, and Mary Fay.

Nitists Meet And
Discuss Evolution

"Monkey business" seemed to be
the principal topic of discussion at
the monthly meeting of the Nitist
club Wednesday evening. Robert Orr
read a paper entitled "Evolution"'
which precipitated a lively discussion
among the, members. Ronald Hayhoe
presided over the meeting.

TO PRESENT
PLAY FEB. 9
Three Act Presentation

At Playhouse

Gogol's "The Government Inspec-
tor" will be presented the nights of
February 9, 10, and 11 at the Stable
Playhouse by the Dramatic Arts
Group of the James Lee Memorial
Academy of Arts. D. Kingsbury Fen-
tress, a Little Theatre star and a
director of no mean merit, is directing
the play, which promises to eclipse
the success achieved by the Players'
presentation last spring of "The
Play's the Thing."

Male leads are being played by
Garrett Ratcliffe, a former South-
western student, and Russell Cross.
Margaret Clay Faulhaber and Kate
Galbreath have the feminine leads.
Alvan Tate, noted for his butler im-
personations, is cast in another butler
role, Osip.

Harte Thomas, Tom Jbnes, Malline
Lyon, M. A. Lightman, George Hy-
mers, Louis Duffee, Boyce Lee Sadler,
Gladys Jane Caughlin, Frances Mc-
Daniel. Olivia Reames, Bill Duease
and Herman Bass have supporting
roles.

Due to the break in rehearsals
caused by the Christmas holidays, and
the approaching season of examina-
tions, the date of presentation was
changed. This also promises that a
more finished performance will be
given in February.

-and I like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.

To me, they are mild-that is, they

don't seem to be strong; and there is

certainly no bite, so far as I can tell.

To me, they taste better and they

have a pleasing aroma.

Every CHESTERFIELD that I get is

well-filled, and I feel like I am getting

my money's worth-that there is no

short measure about it.

I like CHESTERFIELDS. They sat.

isfy me.

0 1933. Joom aIMYi Toaaao Co.

THEY'RE MILDER--

THEY TASTE BETTER
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